To describe the use of coxibs outside of licensed indications and recommended dosing ranges including rofecoxib 50 mg, valdecoxib 20 to 40 mg, and celecoxib 400 mg. 
There is now good evidence that all 3 of these drugs increase the risk of cardiovascular events in a dose-dependent manner. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Although published data on dose-related adverse events were not available for all of these drugs at the time of licensure, strong dose-related adverse effects including hypertension, edema, and impaired renal function were observed with rofecoxib in the prelicensing efficacy trials, 10 and the excess in acute myocardial infarctions was first detected with the use of the 50 mg dose, twice the dose licensed for chronic use. 4, 6 There is no published evidence that coxibs above the maximum recommended doses offer an additional benefit over lower, approved doses for chronic pain associated with arthritis.
11,12
The FDA licenses drugs that have been demonstrated to be ''safe and effective'' in clinical trials. Although postmarketing experience may reveal unanticipated problems, additional adverse events may occur because drugs are used outside their licensed indications. Because prelicensing clinical trials cannot cover all relevant clinical situations, clinicians sometimes prescribe drugs in ''off-label'' dosages or indications. However, in the absence of evidence for superior efficacy, and because higher doses are associated with an increased risk of side effects, we question whether drugs should be prescribed above their recommended dose ranges.
We previously described frequent chronic use of rofecoxib at the 50 mg dose among Tennessee Medicaid recipients. 13 We evaluated whether these prescribing patterns continued despite early warnings of problems with these new drugs, 6, 14, 15 and labeling changes made by the FDA in April, 2002. 16 In the current study, we examined more recent data to determine coxib prevalence, dose, duration, and prescriptions for at-risk patients.
METHODS

Study Design and Data Sources
We performed a cross-sectional study and a retrospective co- 17 The pharmacy file contains information on reimbursed prescriptions for outpatients and nursing home residents, including drug dispensed, date, dosage, the number of pills, and the days of supply, which cannot exceed 30 days.
Eligible Subjects
To estimate the average daily prevalence of all nonaspirin nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), we determined the mid-year point prevalence. All persons enrolled in TennCare for at least 1 year on July 1, 2002 and July 1, 2003 were included if they had known age and sex in the administrative files, at least 1 year of prior enrollment, prescription drug benefits, and filled at least 1 prescription in the prior 365 days. Persons with any current NSAID prescriptions on those 2 dates were classified as prevalent users by specific drug, dose, and duration of use. New users were defined as persons continuously enrolled in TennCare for the 365 days before a coxib prescription who had received no coxib prescription in that time.
For prevalent NSAID users who were prescribed coxibs, we determined the daily dose of each coxib by multiplying the number of pills dispensed by the dosage prescribed (in milligrams) divided by the recorded days' supply. Each drug was then categorized by the daily dose as: starting dose, the highest recommended dose approved for osteoarthritis, the highest recommended dose approved for rheumatoid arthritis, and the highest recommended dose approved for other indications, according to the Physicians Desk Reference. 18 Some of these maximum recommended doses and indications differ in other countries. The distribution of doses clustered around pill dosages or a multiple of these dosages, which in turn corresponded to maximum daily dose recommendations. The daily doses and ranges are listed in Table 1 . All prescriptions for a supply of at least 28 days were considered a month's supply.
New Users of Coxibs and Comorbidities
To identify new users of coxibs, we examined the first coxib prescription for each person during the 2 study years. We determined the initial dose, duration, and indication for each new coxib prescription user. The indication was identified from medical care encounters on the date of the first prescription and during the preceding 365 days. The diagnostic categories included, in the following hierarchy: (1) Patients were categorized by age (o14, 15 to 44, 45 to 64, 65 to 84, and o85 years), gender, and race (white, black, and all others). Important comorbidities of new coxib users were determined using the physician and hospital claims files as well as the pharmacy file to identify all persons who had an inpatient, emergency room, or outpatient encounter with the ICD9-CM-coded comorbidity of interest or prescription for specific medications in the prior 365 days.
Cardiovascular comorbidities included: ischemic heart disease (hospitalizations, emergency room visits, or other outpatient visits with diagnoses codes 410.X to 414.X or a prescription for nitrates), congestive heart failure and cardiomyopathy (425.x and 428.x or prescription for both digoxin and furosemide), and hypertension (401.x to 405.x or prescription for diuretics, ACE inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers, b-blockers, calcium channel blockers, or centrally acting antihypertensive agents). Cerebrovascular comorbidities included any ischemic stroke (433.x to 434.x, 436.x), hemorrhagic stroke (intracranial and subarachnoid [430.x and 431.x]), and transient ischemic attacks (435.x). Renal comorbidities included acute and chronic renal failure (584 to 587).
Statistical Analysis
The daily prevalence of NSAID use (and proportion coxibs) was estimated by calculating the number of individuals with a current NSAID prescription on July 1 of each year, divided by the eligible population on these dates. The population of NSAID users and the proportion who used coxibs were characterized with descriptive statistics including age, sex, race, and nursing home residence. We also determined the proportions and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of prevalent coxib users who filled a coxib prescription at high dose (celecoxib 400 mg/day) (range 300 to 700 mg/day) indicated for rheumatoid arthritis not ) of the number of days these high-dose coxib users filled any coxib prescription in the preceding 365 days. We determined new users of coxibs (no prescription in the previous 365 days) in each of the 2 study years, and restricted subsequent analyses to patients who received a high-dose coxib for at least 1 month. We then examined the indication for the incident prescription by examining claims in the prior year, and finally determined the proportion of these incident coxib prescriptions that were for patients who were 65 years of age or older, or had cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, or renal comorbidities of interest. All tabulations and statistical analyses were conducted using Stata, version 7.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Tex).
RESULTS
The average annual enrollment Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug prevalence increased with age up to age 65 to 74 (19.8%), and then declined. The proportion of NSAIDs that were coxibs was substantial even among younger adults aged 15 to 44 (32.1%) and increased to 66.0% among those 85 years and older. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug prevalence was higher in women than men (9.9% vs 6.9%), whites than blacks (9.8% vs 5.3%), and among nursing home than communitydwelling enrollees (14.1% vs 8.6%). Coxib use was common in all these groups (Table 2) .
Chronic High-Dose Coxibs
Of the 15,632 users of celecoxib, 33.2% (95% CI 32.4%, 33.9%) received a daily dose of 400 mg and 88.1% of these users had prescriptions written for at least 28 days. The proportion of celecoxib users prescribed doses of 800 mg/day was small, 0.4%. Of the 16,033 rofecoxib users, 14.9% (95% CI 14.4%, 15.5%) were prescribed the highest dose, 50 mg/day, and 83% of these persons received a month's supply. Highdose valdecoxib use was also common. Of the 3,789 valdecoxib users, 52.2% (95% CI 50.6%, 53.8%) had daily doses of 20 to 40 mg and 85.7% were for a month's duration. Of coxib users with at least a month's prescription duration, 21.8% had a diagnosis of ischemic heart disease, 9.8% congestive heart failure, and 70.9% a diagnosis of hypertension. In addition, 62.5% refilled their prescription within 7 days of the original prescription end, suggesting chronic use. Those who received a high dose for at least a month's supply had filled coxib prescriptions for a median of 240 days (IQR 117 to 344 days) in the prior 365 days, indicating chronic use of high doses.
New Users of Coxibs-Indications and Comorbidities
There were 117,662 new users of the 3 coxibs in 2002 and 2003. Of these new users, 37,140 (31.7%) started at one of the highest daily dose categories and 15,874 of these (42.7%) received a month's supply. Diagnoses associated with new use of high-dose coxibs that were prescribed for a month included osteoarthritis (24.1%) and musculoskeletal pain (50.6%). For these new users of high-dose coxibs, who were given a month's supply, diagnoses in the prior year indicating the presence of an inflammatory arthropathy were rare (5.8%). A large share of patients on high-dose coxibs given a month's supply refilled the prescription within 7 days of completion, 28.2% of celecoxib users, 23.1% of rofecoxib users, and 31.1% of valdecoxib users (Table 3) .
Of the 15,874 patients who filled a new prescription for a month's supply of a high-dose coxib, 18.5% were aged 65 years or older, 17.2% had cardiovascular disease, 7.1% congestive heart failure or cardiomyopathy, 58.4% hypertension, 3.4% cerebrovascular disease, and 1.5% renal failure. There were no major differences in the proportion of patients with comorbidities between the individual coxibs.
DISCUSSION
Our results emphasize 3 main points. First, almost half of the NSAID prescriptions were for coxibs, and high-dose use was common. From 2002 to 2003, in the TennCare population, NSAID prevalence was 8.7%, with a 19.8% prevalence in those aged 65 to 74 years. Coxib prescriptions constituted half of these prescriptions and commonly exceeded the recommended dose. We found that 33.2% of celecoxib users received a daily dose of 400 mg, 14.9% of rofecoxib users were prescribed 50 mg/day, and 52.2% of valdecoxib users were prescribed the highest daily dose. Dose escalation over time might account for some high-dose use; however, 31.7% of new coxib prescriptions were for the highest dose categories. Second, a substantial portion of patients on high-dose coxibs received a month's supply. Over 80% of prevalent users and 42% of new users received a month's supply, the maximum prescription length. In addition, 28% of these new highdose users and 62.5% of prevalent users refilled their prescriptions within 7 days of the end of the month's supply, suggesting chronic use.
Finally, high-dose coxibs were frequently prescribed for patients with cardiovascular disease and other risk factors, including older age. Approximately 17% of incident high-dose coxib users had cardiovascular disease, and 58% had hypertension. It is now accepted that persons at risk for cardiovascular disease should avoid these drugs. The 2-to 4-fold increase in cardiovascular risk associated with high-dose coxibs is equivalent to the risk incurred by a 20 mm Hg increase in systolic blood pressure or smoking. [7] [8] [9] 19 Although some of these risks have been established only recently, there was no evidence at any time for the superior efficacy of higher doses. In February 2001, the FDA mandated that the
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Vioxx Gastrointestinal Outcomes Research (VIGOR) trial cardiovascular findings be included on the rofecoxib label. 16 The labeling information change advised providers to exercise caution in prescribing rofecoxib to patients with ischemic heart disease and discouraged use of the 50 mg dose chronically. Our study demonstrates that despite FDA warnings, label changes, and studies highlighting risk, patients continued using coxibs at high doses and chronically.
Our study has limitations that should be noted. We described coxib utilization through analysis of prescription data collected through TennCare. There was no chart review or patient interviews to estimate whether a filled prescription actually represented drug use. Previous studies conducted in this population have verified the accuracy of this database for NSAID prescriptions. 20, 21 Providers may choose to prescribe a month's supply but it may be used intermittently, as indicated on the label. However, 28% of high-dose incident coxib prescriptions were refilled within 7 days of the prescription end, suggesting daily use. The results demonstrating the high proportion of associated cardiovascular comorbidities might be specific to the TennCare population. Zhao et al. 22 described a similar prevalence of coxib use in an employer database claims population. He also reported index coxib prescriptions given to patients who were at an increased risk of cardiovascular events compared with patients prescribed nonspecific NSAIDs. We report a single state's drug utilization for a Medicaid population, and utilization may be different in other populations.
The lack of evidence-based prescribing of coxibs raises concerns about appropriate prescribing. At times, sufficient evidence may be available to endorse ''off-label'' use of therapeutics, such as spironolactone for congestive heart failure. 23 However, as recent evidence with estrogen replacement reminds us, caution is warranted in making therapeutic decisions without clinical trial data. 24, 25 Although much of the evidence for coxib dose and duration-related adverse effects was not available in 2002 to 2003, 26, 27 we suggest that using doses above recommended levels represents suboptimal prescribing, even in the absence of evidence for harm. The practice of escalating doses and duration is a well-recognized hazard of medications prescribed to treat symptoms. 10, 28 The coxib experience may serve as a cautionary example that could help change this practice.
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